The application of small photon fields in modern radiotherapy requires the determination of total scatter factors S cp or field factors f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr with high precision. Both quantities require the knowledge of the field-size-dependent and detector-dependent correction factor k
. The aim of this study is the determination of the correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr for different types of detectors in a clinical 6 MV photon beam of a Siemens KD linear accelerator. The EGSnrc Monte Carlo code was used to calculate the dose to water and the dose to different detectors to determine the field factor as well as the mentioned correction factor for different small square field sizes. Besides this, the mean water to air stopping power ratio as well as the ratio of the mean energy absorption coefficients for the relevant materials was calculated for different small field sizes. As the beam source, a Monte Carlo based model of a Siemens KD linear accelerator was used. The results show that in the case of ionization chambers the detector volume has the largest impact on the correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr ; this perturbation may contribute up to 50% to the correction factor. Field-dependent changes in stopping-power ratios are negligible. The magnitude of k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr is of the order of 1.2 at a field size of 1 × 1 cm 2 for the large volume ion chamber PTW31010 and is still in the range of 1.05-1.07 for the PinPoint chambers PTW31014 and PTW31016. For the diode detectors included in this study (PTW60016, PTW 60017) , the correction factor deviates no more than 2% from unity in field sizes between 10 × 10 and 1 × 1 cm 2 , but below this field size there is a steep decrease of k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr below unity, i.e. a strong overestimation of dose. Besides the field size and detector dependence, the results reveal a clear dependence of the correction factor on the accelerator geometry for field sizes below 1 × 1 cm 2 , i.e. on the beam spot size of the primary electrons hitting the target. This effect is especially pronounced for the ionization chambers. In conclusion, comparing all detectors, the unshielded diode PTW60017 is highly recommended for small field dosimetry, since its correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr is closest to unity in small fields and mainly independent of the electron beam spot size.
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Introduction
In high precision radiotherapy such as intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and stereotactic radiosurgery, it is fundamental to determine the dose in small photon fields with high accuracy. However, the accuracy in experimental small field dosimetry is limited due to the lack of lateral charged particle equilibrium, spectral changes as a function of field size, sensitivity variations of the used detectors and the non-negligible detector volume (Das et al 2008) . On the other hand, all common dosimetry protocols (Andreo et al 2000 , Almond et al 1999 , DIN6800-2 2008 are based on measurements under reference conditions. Regarding the field size, they are limited to the 10 × 10 cm 2 reference field size. Therefore, Alfonso et al (2008) proposed a new formalism for small and non-standard field dosimetry, introducing a new detector-dependent correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr which may be determined by Monte Carlo simulations only.
In several publications, the correction factor k
or a different notation of the factor has been provided for various detectors in small fields of several linear accelerators. Francescon et al (2011) provide small field correction factors for different types of detectors and two linear accelerators (SIEMENS Primus, ELEKTA Synergy) with a nominal energy of 6 MeV. Moreover, he shows that the correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr not only depends on the field size, but may also depend on the spot size of the primary electrons hitting the accelerators target.
Cranmer-Sargison et al (2011) calculated the correction factors for diode detectors in small Varian iX linear accelerator photon fields. One conclusion of this publication is that the scatter factors are very sensitive to the simulation source parameters of small fields. In another study, Cranmer-Sargison et al (2012) provide the difference between output factors calculated from the dose in diode detector modelled in detail and a simplified model. One conclusion of this study is that high-density components near to the silicon chip have to be included in the detector model. Crop et al (2009) could show using Monte Carlo simulations that the variation of the electron beam spot size of the linear accelerator Elekta Synergy at 6 MV beam quality leads to variations in the field shape of the 0.8 × 0.8 cm 2 field. They also found that these variations lead to different perturbation factors for microionization chambers. Therefore, output factors of small fields may be used for a Monte Carlo commissioning of linear accelerator models or only as an independent validation of the TG-105 (Chetty et al 2007) approach for commissioning. Francescon et al (2008) estimate the electron beam spot size of a Cyberknife system by a Monte Carlo based calculation of the well-known total scatter factor for different electron beam spot sizes and comparison with measurements. The strong dependence of the total scatter factor on the electron beam spot size is obviously caused by the source occlusion effect (Scott et al 2009) .
Based on the results in a previous publication (Czarnecki et al 2012) , the field factor
and the correction factor k
were calculated within this work using the Monte Carlo method for a wide range of field sizes following the formalism of Alfonso et al and previous publications on small field Monte Carlo dosimetry. The calculations were performed for a linear accelerator SIEMENS KD (6 MV-X) and five different detector types. Calculating the field and correction factors, special attention was paid to the influence of the accelerators' electron beam spot size on the new dosimetric quantities for different small field sizes. In addition to that, measurements at the University Hospital Marburg were performed to estimate the electron beam spot size of the accelerator in Marburg by comparing experimental and simulated data. Following Bouchard et al (2009) , the relation between the correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr and the water to air mass collision stopping-power ratios (s w,a ) Q , as well as the perturbation factors for ionization chambers was obtained. To investigate the influence of
where M denotes the dosimeter reading per monitor units. In this formalism, the beam quality correction factor in common dosimetry protocols (Andreo et al 2000 , Almond et al 1999 , DIN6800-2 2008 can be considered as a special case of the correction factor k
, which may be written as follows:
To calculate the correction factor by the Monte Carlo method it has to be assumed that the detector reading M is proportional to the absorbed dose D f clin det,Q clin in the sensitive volume of the detector, i.e. equation (3) can be expressed as follows:
All quantities in equation (4) can be computed by Monte Carlo simulations.
In the case of ionization chambers, Bragg-Gray theory can be applied and the correction factor k
can be traced back to the water to air mass stopping-power ratios (s w,a ) Q and perturbation corrections p (Andreo 1992) :
The perturbation correction p accounts for all possible fluence perturbations due to the replacement of the material water by the detector. According to Bouchard et al (2009) , the perturbation correction may be factorized as follows:
The perturbation of the secondary electron fluence due to the air filled cavity is taken into account by the factor p f l ; the factor p ρ describes the perturbations due to the different detector material density compared to water, p vol quantifies the change of fluence due to the averaging of charged particle fluence over the sensitive volume of the detector filled with water compared to the fluence at the point of measurement in water, p stem considers the perturbation due to the stem of the chamber, p cel is the change of fluence due to the central electrode and p wall is the change of fluence due to the walls chamber. To determine the impact of the overall perturbation factor p on the correction factor k
, it was calculated as a function of field size for all ionization chambers, but it was not factorized according to equation (6) . Only the volume perturbation p vol was calculated separately, as it was expected that it will have the largest impact on p.
Bragg-Gray theory cannot be applied in the case of diode detectors. For solid-state detectors, the Burlin theory has to be used (IPEM 2010), which not only accounts for electron interactions within the detector volume, but also for photon interactions. Accordingly, the correction factor may be written as
Within equation (7),s w,Si denotes the mass stopping-power ratio of water to silicon and (μ en ) w Si the ratio of mass energy absorption coefficients for the materials water and silicon. The parameter d should be determined from the electron fluence generated in the cavity of the detector and the electron fluence entering the cavity.
Monte Carlo calculations
For the Monte Carlo simulations, the EGSnrc code system (Kawrakow et al 2010) was used. The particle transport in the treatment head of the linear accelerator (SIMENS KD, 6 MV-X) was simulated with the user code BEAMnrc (Rogers et al 1995) . The BEAMnrc simulations were performed with a transport and particle production threshold energy of ECUT=AE=700 keV for electrons as well as positrons and PCUT=AP=10 keV for photons. To improve the efficiency of the Monte Carlo simulations, the variance reduction technique directional bremsstrahlung splitting (DBS) was utilized. For the linear accelerator geometry, a splitting number of 3000 was selected for optimal simulation efficiency. According to the recommendation by Kawrakow et al (2004) , a splitting field radius of 10 cm at a distance of 100 cm from the source was chosen for the 10 × 10 cm 2 reference field. For the other field sizes, the splitting radius was also set equal to the side length of the radiation field. The treatment head was modelled in detail according to the information given by the manufacturer. To model the initial electron beam in the treatment head, the BEAMnrc source ISOURCE=19 was used. Phase space files (PHSP) were generated with BEAMnrc for different field sizes and electron beam spot sizes. The field size was varied from 0.5 × 0.5 to 10 × 10 cm 2 and the initial electron beam spot size from 1.4 to 2.6 mm full-width at half-maximum (FWHM). The generated PHSP files were used as a particle source in the EGSnrc user codes egs_chamber (Wulff et al 2008) , sprrznrc (Rogers et al 2011) and g. The user code beamdp (Ma and Rogers 2009 ) was used to calculate the photon fluence from PHSP files created at a depth of 10 cm in a water phantom. Within the egs_chamber and sprrznrc code, the threshold/cut-off energies for the particle transport was set to ECUT=AE=521 keV and PCUT=AP=10 keV. The user code sprrznrc was used to calculate the stopping-power ratios for several field sizes in a water phantom. With the user code g the mass energy absorption coefficient was calculated.
The dose within the sensitive volume of five different types of detectors (see table 1) was calculated with the user code egs_chamber. The detector geometries were modelled in detail according to the information given by the manufacturer (PTW-Freiburg) using the egs++ geometry package . The ionization chambers were modelled including all detail such as central electrode, stem and capsule. The diode detectors were modelled including the whole silicon chip and the surrounding material. The dose to water D f clin w,Q clin was calculated in a small cylindrical water voxel with a radius of 0.1 mm and a height of 1 mm. In preliminary calculations, it was confirmed that a further decrease in voxel size will not change the dose to the voxel within uncertainty limits (<0.2%) even at the smallest field size, i.e. the volume averaging for this voxel size is negligible.
Monte Carlo commissioning of the linear accelerator
The BEAMnrc model of the Siemens KD applied in this work was already used in several publications as a particle source. The commissioning of the BEAMnrc linear accelerator model is described in Wulff et al (2010) , Wulff (2010) . In addition, the spatial distribution of the primary electrons hitting the target was adjusted within this study according to the work of Francescon et al (2008) . For this reason, measurements within the 6 MV-X photon beam of a Siemens KD-2 accelerator at the University Hospital Marburg were performed to determine the detector reading at the field size 1 × 1 cm 2 and at the reference field size 10 × 10 cm 2 .
Measurements
The measurements were performed in a MP3 (PTW, Freiburg) water-phantom (50 × 60 × 50 cm 3 ) at a source-to-surface distance of 90 cm and a water depth of 10 cm, using two different 
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fmsr Qmsr for three different field sizes as a function of electron beam spot size for the detectors given in table 1. In addition, the field factor f clin , fmsr Q clin ,Qmsr is displayed. The statistical uncertainty of the Monte Carlo data is below 0.6% (1 σ ). In the last two diagrams, the statistical uncertainty corresponds to the symbol size. ionization chambers (PTW31010, PTW31016) and diode detectors (PTW60016, PTW60017). The detectors were positioned with their effective point of measurement at the measurement depth using the TrueFix system (PTW-Freiburg). The overall uncertainty of the ratio of the detector readings was assumed to be 0.75% (1σ ) according to the investigations of Francescon et al (2011) . The uncertainty takes account of the detector positioning, the mechanical tolerance of the multileaf collimator and output fluctuations of the linear accelerator.
Results

Influence of linear accelerator spot size on the field factor and the correction factor
The ratio of the detector readings M
for different detectors as a function of the electron beam spot size is given in figure 1 . In addition, the field factor
is shown, which is free from all detector perturbations. The quantities are given for the field sizes 4 × 4, 1 × 1 and 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 . As can be seen, for the three field sizes the field factor as well as the ratio of detector reading shows a different large dependence on the electron beam spot size. The smaller the field size, the stronger the dependence of the detector reading ratio on the electron beam spot size. Moreover, the ratio of the detector reading strongly depends on the volume of the detector for the small field sizes 1 × 1 and 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 . Using equation (2), the correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr was determined from the data of figure 1 ; the results are shown in figure 2. As to be expected, the variation of k
with the beam spot size is much smaller than the variation of the detector reading. For all given field sizes, the variation is within 0.8% for the diodes, and for the ion chambers it is within 1% down to a field size of 1 × 1 cm 2 . Only for the smallest field size of 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 , there is a remarkable dependence of the correction factor on the beam spot size present for the ion chambers. Depending on the ion chambers, volume k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr increases by more than 20%. This is obviously due to the source occlusion effect. The results given in figures 1 and 2 are consistent with the results published by Francescon et al (2011) .
Determination the electron beam spot size
The dependence of the detector reading on the electron beam spot size for the 1 × 1 cm 2 field was used to determine the true spot size by comparing the calculated and measured detector readings. The 1 × 1 cm 2 field size was chosen rather than the more sensitive 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 field size, because it was not possible to create a 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 field size with the multileaf collimator of the linear accelerator. Figure 3 contains the Monte Carlo calculated ratio of the detector reading for different detectors together with the measured ratios. A second-order polynomial is used to fit the Monte Carlo data for the detectors to find the value of the electron beam spot size that corresponds to the measured data. The mean value for the different detectors results in a value of 2 mm for the electron beam spot size (FWHM, Gaussian distribution). All following results are calculated with this spot size.
Interaction coefficients
To investigate the change in detector response, the spectral photon fluence for different field sizes was calculated by Monte Carlo (see figure 4) . The resulting mean photon energies are given in figure 5 . As can be seen, there is an almost linear increase of the mean photon energy with decreasing field size, resulting in a change of about 0.7 MeV going from the reference field size of 10 × 10 cm 2 down to a field size of 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 . As the detectors response depends on the perturbation corrections p as well as on the ratios of the restricted stopping powers and in case of the diodes also on the ratios of energy absorption coefficients (μ en ) w Si , both quantities were calculated using PHSP for the different field sizes. The results are given in figures 6 and 7.
The impact of the field-size-dependent changes in photon fluence on the restricted stopping-power ratios is no more than 0.5% even for the smallest field size of 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 , i.e. . Restricted water to air stopping-power ratio as a function of field size normalized to the water to air stopping-power ratio at the field size of 10 × 10 cm 2 for the Siemens KD (6 MV-X) linear accelerator. The cut-off energy was set to 10 keV (Andreo et al 2000) . may be neglected to the first approximation. This confirms the findings of other publications (Andreo and Brahme 1986, Das et al 2008) . In comparison to this, changes in the ratios of the mass energy absorption coefficients due to field-size-dependent photon fluence variations are much more pronounced. As can be seen in figure 7 , there is an increase of about 10% in (μ en ) w Si for the materials water and silicon going from the reference field size 10 × 10 cm 2 to a field size of 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 . Therefore, it may be expected that the field-size-dependent response of diode detectors may be attributed to a non-negligible amount to the variation of In the left diagram, the total perturbation factor p and the volume perturbation factor p vol are shown. In the right diagram, the volume effect is excluded, i.e. the ratio p/p vol normalized to the value at the reference field size is given.
Perturbation factors for ionization chambers in small fields
The calculated pertubation corrections p = D w /(D det · s w,a ) for the ion chambers are given in figure 8. As may be expected, the volume effect p vol (see equation (6)) contributes to a large amount to the overall perturbation correction; its contribution was calculated separately (Bouchard et al 2009) and is given in figure 8 together with the overall perturbation correction p. As can be seen, the perturbations corrections for the two PinPoint chambers are much smaller than that for the larger Semiflex chamber PTW31010. At first glance, the differences in the volume perturbation of both PinPoint chambers are surprising since the active volume of both chambers is quite similar (see table 1 ). This can be explained by the different geometries of both chambers: the radius of the PTW31014 is smaller, but the length of the cylindrical volume is larger, resulting in a larger volume effect in comparison to the more compact PTW31016 chamber. The residual perturbation corrections do not differ within 0.7% between both chambers (see the right diagram of figure 8 ). The right diagram of figure 8 shows that not only the volume perturbation increases with decreasing field size, but also the product of the remaining perturbation factors. Additional simulations are necessary to obtain more information about the field size dependence of the different perturbation corrections given in equation (6).
Correction factor k
In figure 9 , the resulting correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr for the ionization chambers and the diode detectors as a function of field size are summarized. For field sizes larger than 3 × 3 cm 2 , the correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr for the ionization chambers is close to unity. For smaller field sizes, the chambers underestimate the dose. Since the volume perturbation p vol is larger than other perturbation effects (see figure 9) , the correction factor strongly depends on the volume of the chambers. For field sizes between 2 × 2 and 9 × 9 cm 2 , the diodes also underestimate the dose. These results confirm the measurements from Sauer and Wilbert (2007) who compared the response of diode detectors in comparison to an ionization chamber as a function of field size.
The under-response of the diode detectors may be caused by the increasing ratio of the mass energy absorption coefficient (μ en ) w Si in smaller fields (see figure 7) . On the other hand, the diode detector clearly overestimates the dose in field sizes below 1.4 × 1.4 cm 2 . This results in a correction factor k f clin , f msr Q clin ,Q msr below unity. Similar data have recently been published by Francescon et al (2011) for comparable detectors.
A more fundamental investigation was recently performed by Scott et al (2012) . They investigated the dose response in small photon fields in dependence of the mass density of the detectors material. For their Monte Carlo simulations, they defined several types of water, different in mass density but all having the same atomic composition and mass stopping power and mass energy absorption coefficients like water with density of 1 g cm −3 .
